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Welcome to Plough Lane Stadium, 
the hub of sports, events, 
conferences and private hire 
facilities in Wimbledon. Home 
to AFC Wimbledon, the 9,300 
capacity stadium offers unrivalled 
event space.

In 2002, AFC Wimbledon rose from 

the ashes coming out of adversity 

through grit, determination, and 

an enduring passion for our club. 

We are now globally recognised for 

proving what the power of fans can 

achieve. 

The next chapter of this incredible 

journey is here: 29 years since we 

played our last game at Plough Lane, 

our infamous old ground. Against 

all odds we are back at our new 

stadium just a stone’s throw away 

from the previous site on Plough 

Lane, and we are excited to share our 

new stadium with you. 

Featuring state-of-the-art facilities, 

outstanding catering from Elior UK 

and first-class service, Plough Lane 

Stadium is the perfect setting to host 

an array of corporate and private 

events. The venue boasts a series of 

stunning suites and executive boxes 

featuring spectacular pitch views 

that can host events ranging from 

10-700 guests.

Who We Are & 
What We Do

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk

“It’s been a long time coming, but away from the football 
pitch the stadium is now open for business! We are a 
football club that is continuing to grow in strength, and 
that’s down to our brilliant fans who made this dream 
possible. I am proud of the hard work from the club staff, 
the Dons Trust as well as all of our volunteers, and we are 
delighted to now be opening up our fantastic event spaces 
here at Plough Lane. 

Anyone looking to hire please do get in touch, the team here 

at Elior UK will be happy to help as we look forward to more 

exciting times ahead for AFC Wimbledon!”

Joe Palmer CEO AFC Wimbledon

“ The facilities are second to none. I have been with the club 
for the last 20 seasons. There has never been anything like 
our facilities in Wimbledon or the surrounding areas.

It is so exciting to see our community starting to use the 

facility and knowing we have created a legacy that will 

continue for many a long year.”

Ivor Heller 

What People Say

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk



What we can offer

Our Rooms
4 5It’s big, it’s bold and it’s beautiful! Plough Lane Stadium’s 

impressive Silver Suite is at the heart of everything. This 
space is split across two floors. The mezzanine level 
on the 4th floor works perfectly as a drink’s reception 
space allowing guests to catch a glance down at the 
beautifully laid out tables. The suite has two built in bars, 
a large screen and offers great branding opportunities. 

The main entrance leads guests directly into the space 

and the only thing missing?! Your red carpet.... This suite 

isn’t only a fantastic option for dinners and parties but 

also expo’s, product launches and large conferences too. 

Why not match it with some of our other spaces and focus 

on the end goal…. An inspirational event that guests will 

remember. 

Silver Suite

Silver Suite Ground floor

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

300

Cabaret 

(7 per 6ft)

210

Reception 400

Theatre 450

Boardroom N/A

SQm2 745.39 m²

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk

3rd & 4th Floor
Overlooks our impressive pitch

Capacities

Silver Suite Mezzanine 

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

200

Reception 300

SQm2 284.21 m²



This beautiful suite is the perfect choice for anyone 
looking to impress. It’s a great room for events of up to 
100 guests. The flexibility of the space means it can be 
laid out theatre style, left empty or dressed for a stylish 
dinner. The suite has a large built in bar, two screens and 
tasteful décor. The elegance of it doesn’t fail to impress. 

From large breakfast meetings, wedding receptions 

and Q&A’s to charity dinners, standing receptions and 

launches. It’s adaptable, stylish and will never end up 

bottom of the league. 

Platinum Suite 

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk
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3rd Floor
Overlooks our impressive pitch

Platinum Suite

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

100

Cabaret 

(7 per 6ft)

70

Reception 110

Theatre 50

Boardroom 40

SQm2 163.97 m²

Capacities

We’re blowing the whistle on this hidden gem. The 
hidden space is situated at the end of our hospitality 
corridor - you’d never even know it was there. A grand 
space with a wonderful central bar it glows with 
sophistication and luxury. It’s perfect for parties and 
networking, comfortably holding 100 it works well with 
tasty canapes or a mix of bowl foods. 

The private connecting kitchen means exquisite service 

that will leave your guests wanting more. A great option 

for all styles of event it can be added into other packages. 

Why not use it for a drink’s reception right before the 

grand reveal of an amazing dinner in our Platinum Suite? 

Gold Suite

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk

3rd Floor
Overlooks our impressive pitch

Gold Suite

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

40

Cabaret 

(7 per 6ft)

28

Reception 90

Theatre 60

Boardroom 40

SQm2 104m2

Capacities



The Directors Box is our most central space and a great 
choice when kicking off any event. Light, airy and 
centrally located it looks out across our perfectly mowed 
pitch with the stadium seats glowing in the distance. 
The view is incredible and a perfect conversation starter 
for any event. 

The space is well proportioned and flexible making it a 

fantastic choice for smaller meetings and celebrations. 

With a removable bar, the Directors Box is versatile and 

can be set up to suit all requirements. Glamourous and 

private it’s a wonderful choice for those high-end events.

Directors Box

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk
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3rd Floor
Overlooks our impressive pitch

Directors Box

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

40

Cabaret 

(7 per 6ft)

28

Reception 50

Theatre 50

Boardroom 40

SQm2 68.26 m²

Capacities

Our 8 smaller hospitality boxes allow us to offer you a 
little something extra, whether that be an additional 
breakout space at your company conference or a private 
area for a meeting. The beautifully decorated rooms 
provide an intimate space perfect for generating those 
additional ideas. They’re positioned well with easy 
access to all suites and can be added onto any package 
or hired individually. 

They all come with a built-in fridge and a TV screen ready 

for your presentations and branding. The view out onto 

the pitch creates a relaxing and quiet environment that 

works well for virtual meetings, 1-2-1’s, and of course that 

all important networking. With the view, the atmosphere 

and high-end service you’d be crazy to disqualify them.

Hospitality Boxes

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk

3rd Floor
Overlook our impressive pitch

Hospitality Boxes

Banquet 

(10 per 6ft)

10

Cabaret 

(7 per 6ft)

7

Reception 12

Theatre 12

Boardroom 10

SQm2 20.58 m²

Capacities



6 Miniature beef sliders with a spicy 
mango salsa

Pulled pork sliders  apple relish on a 
mini brioche bun

Sticky glazed BBQ Ribs

Mini lamb koftas with a minted 
yoghurt dip

Duck spring roll with sweet chilli 
sauce

Mini Yorkshire pudding with 
chipolata sausage & mash, topped 
with caramelized onion

Assorted mini pizza’s (Pepperoni, 
Spicy Beef and Cheese & Tomato)

Panko and sesame seed chicken 
with seracho crème freche

Skewered chicken tikka & mango 
relish

Fig & Blue cheese crostini

Salmon brochettes with citrus oil

Mixed Vegetable Kebabs with a 
honey & lime dressing

Crispy battered fish with sea salted 
chips and vinegar

Vegetable spring rolls with a sweet 
chilli (V)

Onion Bhaji with raita dipping 
sauce (V)

Freshly prepared crudities 
with dips (V)

Caramelised red onion, goats 
cheese & beetroot tartlets (V)

Mixed Vegetable Couscous

Day Delegate 
Packages

Daily Delegate Rate 
Finger Buffet Menu

Bronze Package
Full day room hire

Dedicated event manager

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with biscuits on arrival

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with biscuits mid-morning

Lunch – finger buffet (6 item)

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with biscuits mid-afternoon

Flip chart and pens

Still & sparkling water

Wi-fi

From £55 per 
delegate 
(price exclude VAT)

Silver Package
Full day room hire

Dedicated event manager

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with Danish pastries on arrival

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with biscuits mid-morning

Lunch – finger buffet (6 item)

Rainforest Alliance tea & coffee 
with cakes mid-afternoon

Flip chart and pens

Still & sparkling water

Wi-fi

From £60 per 
delegate 
(price exclude VAT)

For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk For more information or to book, please call 0203 988 7857 or email ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk



AFC Wimbledon

Plough Lane Stadium

Plough Lane

London

SW17 0NR 

0203 988 7857

ploughlanestadiumevents@elior.co.uk

Plough Lane Conference & Events


